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That Because He Invari^,^w, «bly Casts Ballot No. I.
fe;HKCHAEL

J. FINNERTY

•NHI

Made a Flying Trip to America Incognito; Purely for Recreation.
When it was learned that the
Countess of Warwick had made a
trip' to this country under am assumed name, there were all aorta Reduction of Time Brings
of conjectures as to the reasons for
Us Nearer to Europe.
tier visit. The countess la noted F I V E
DAYS APART
for her beauty, and also, In spite

t't His Name—He Rum u Lit
«3e Hotel on Washington Street,
Mtook* Like Tom Foley the Tarnwmtmy Leader and Always Doir#
JHUa H*t to the Hale Statue.
I

at $r.75
Btffiitt's Xmas Special

And There is Indication That There
May Be an Ultimate Redaction to
Three Days—This Would .Require
a Steady Speed of 50 Miles an
Hour.

These Watches have Elgin or Waltham movements, gold
stiffened cases guaranteed for 20 years, open face, stem wind and

They have called him New Tork'8
"ttait citizen," because on each olec
Ham day for many years he has b«vn ,
t b * first man to vote in the Urn;
tgaction district of the First A»aambly District.
Among his neighbors Michael J
IJntnerty Is called simply "The otd
gfttcen." "Old," possibly because
k« i s ilrty-six years of age, and "c'tJa«a" because of bis almost rellgiom.
flavotlon to the obligations of citlMBtship, a devotion curiously IUIUHtnted la his steadfast determination
yaax after year, to vote ballot nura-

set and are made after the Tiffany model. The regular price is
Speed Is the passion of the hour
and it is quite natural, therefore,
that the success of the Lusltania in
!
$15.00-our price from now till Xmas is oaly
.
racing across the Atlantic at a pace
faster than had hitherto been at•
tained by a great liner should have
exolted a sort of enthusiasm both
in England and America.
.
The / e a t Is really a remarkablo
one, reducing as it does, the ocean
•
distance between England and America to lees than five days and Indicating the possibility of <in ultimate
We have a dainty little solid silver Chateline Watch, stem
reduction to three days which would
bt the result of a steady speed of
wind and set, open face, Swiss movement. These little watches
IMW* one.
tfftttjs^miie^anho u r.
Michael J. Flnnerty runs a little
That ts^RTnTBTf'W^-llnrtt-oY-pw**!
"Have soltl as "High as $5.00, but from now^on uritilltmas our price
total, called the Bally Langford, at
of JourneVs across th« world, unless
$9. 112 Vt Washington Street.
the great engineers who now buildEa 1857 he came through Old Catwill be
ing aeroplanes succeed In. securing
tit Garden, a boy sixteen yearB old.
a higher rate without strangling thi'
M* came alone to seek his fort una,
unhappy victims of their experiCOUNTESS OF WARWICK.
in& knocked about New York dolag
menu.
If you wish to take advantage of this most generous offer
oddi Jobs for ten years, when he o' her aristocratic lineage and po- As it is. however, the present pace
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY
*m*ht out the little hotel which »i sition for being the leading woman li-tensifle:; one's perception of l i n t
BOW his boce and place of business. socialist of Great Britain. A per- shrinkage of the world which h s s
H e married soon after arriving son so Interesting, the fertile-mind- been s w d i l y going on for the last
* 1o t3il» country, and had at one .im«ed writers for the press assumed, fifty years, during which, speaking
JI family of five boys and two glrla, must have come here for some more broadlv, the globe has been practiand a happier man could not beor less remarkable purpose. Just cally bt-fii reduced to nearly oneStore open evenings until Xmas
teusd than he was. "'But," said Fin- before sailing borne, however, the third Its size.
nerty yesterday to a World reporter, countess made the vory simple exWhen we reach America in lhrt-| O F F I C E APPLIANCES FOR CHI Mi I
i 1 burled the five young men andplanation that she had undertaken
dayB
we shall reach India in seven |
••
the
Journey
purely
for
rest
and
. iU« two young ladies, then I burled
and Hong Kong In twelve and shall i D c I n a n d f o r A m e rlran
Typewrit Inji
/ their mother, and If it wasn't for recreation. This it was which im- have, of course, by degrees.
new
• fljjr good humor I would be over pelled her to travel Incognito and
Machines Greater Thau Kvtr.
ideas
of
the
distance
of
those
placer
to shun social functions and the reto jSreoDwood to-day."
In Dally Consular and Trade Hefrom us. That must be admitted to
.& *
Attention was called to the fact porters as well. But while she had,
ports Consul A. A. Wlnslow o( Val
be "progress." The later queailoi paralso says that the demand foi
Uiat he bad a large Irish flag out as she expressed It, a lazy time of
"Progress to what?" still, of course
> JJM front of his place. "Yes," was It, Lady Warwick found time to remains to be answered; but that typewriting machines, cash register*
inspect
and
to
become
appreciative
M*»
and up to date office appliances in
lit* reply, "I always have that lac
of the schoolB and hospitals of New man sbould be proud of his newChile is much greater than ever,
; *«t- You sea, I was born in Ire\ork. She also was agreeably Im- powers IB, as we have Bald, most caused largely by the great advance
.- HaaiS, t?ut I came t o this country » pressed with . American women, tnatural.
In wages demanded by clerk and
', -jMtaf fort of lad, and when I cam* whom she pronounced charming.
But we cannot help wondering office help.
•', J tmmt t o stay. I came to malt* Though not a woman Buffraglst, the how muny have considered gravely
The demand Is greatest f o r Amfate country my home and didn't countess has taken an active part In what the consequence of these n«>» erican made goods, even though
': * M i * ' much time, I tell you. in English public life. She has ad-powers must be. One political con- prices run higher. During 1905
. **Majr out my paper* and becoming dressed many political gatherings sequence at least Is pretty clear. Tbc Chile Imported 179.862 worth o f type' ;a real American cltiien. I am aofrom a cart, advocating socialistic value of sea power to every nation writers, of which the United States
:' jUMirtcio to-day, to-morrow and £or- doctrines, and she founded the So-muBt be seriously enhanced. It Is Im- furnished $68,730 worth, and tiermmc. This is my country and Icial Democratic Federation in th* possible to exaggerate the lmi:->r- many $7,144 worth. These values
, *^o«ld lay down my life for her thta Kaat End of London, as well as va-snee of this effect; but there are are In American gold. Figures for
rious "settlement*," which have some other effects which thougntfui 1906 cannot yet be given, but It is
;-. «lawte,
cauBed
a substantial increase In themen have accepted as certain that known that they wore higher tnan
" D o you remember what Nabhaa
for 1906, and for 1907 they are still
&ftki Mid when they were about to Socialistic vote.—Leslie's Weekly. ire, we suspect, exaggerated.
Makes a suitable as well as ornamental
The
"federation
of
mankind,"
for
higher.
aaaathimup here In City Hall PaxkT
example,
will
probably
not
be
h&nThere
Is
a
good
demand
for
cash
Xmas gift.
To The Pole By Bear Power.
He said: "I regret that I have but
tened. That depends upon changes registers and automatic adding ma§»• life t o five to my country,"
Capt. Roald Amundsen, the ex-other than those in the speed of chines. Those In use came almost enKindly extend us the courtesy of an
,;. That'i m«^ too. And I never p i u plorer of the Northwest Passage, is
tirely from the United StatOB. There
inspection.
toat atatue of Nathan Hale up there the latest aspirant for the honor of communication. Years ago a s\v.tu- is a line opening for office desks, filInat I don't take my hat off and say discovering the North Pole. Capt rner, Capt. Webb, actually swam ' h e ing cabinets, &c, but the trade Is bechannel between England and
You will find our goods marked in low
?0od Bless him.'
Amundsen has a new scheme. He France. Yet for GOO years the PXing mainly left to England and Ger''"The first vote I ever cast was for is not going to take any chances with
plain,
figure prices.
many.
General George McClellan for Pret- airships, motor-sleds or any other ar- lstence of that channel helped to
4deat when he was running agalnut tificial achievements of modern in- maintain a perfect severance beDon't Like "Funeral" Stree-ts,
|toe Lincoln, and I have never mUa- genuity. His motto 1B: "Back to tween the countries and their statesif you want to know just how senmen.
fd voting on election day since.
Nature.' He proposes to use things
There was no symptom of even a iltlve °ome folks are In N^w York
"It was the pride of my young that are at home In Arctic condiueslre
for federation, and might riot listen to the reasons uorue of o u r tenlife in this country to vote. Of tions. His motive power will be
have
been
had the channel been re- ants given for cancelling their leascourse I was here several years bo- polar bv .rs. The normal polar bear
duced
to
a
narrow river. Very r«*-|es" said a rentlag agent.
fore I could vote, but just as soon as he Is found at large, would have
betw°«.*ul "Here are complaints from five
C6ntly
the
boundary
i s tine right was mine I took hold Bome disadvantages in the role of Germany and France line
was such a (families who went to move because
-ff It and considered It then and do a domestic animal. His temper Is river, and the consequence of thatjthey live on 'funeral streets.' A lot
aow consider it a sacred duty of annot amiable, and it would be hard
of people, it seems, are sensitive
American citizen to go to the polls to keep him in a proper state of dis- contiguity was that the populutlon about that. The-e are certain streets
of hot!* armed themselves to the
*n election day and cast hlg _>ilcipline, even with a club. The only teeth throug-h-een-turlee for- the pu-r-f^n -town—those near churches whtre
Casting the first ballot In my dis- effective argument with him is a
many funerals are held and those
oso of killing each other.
trict was hardly Intentional In thegun, preferably at long range. But
Difference of language Is a more leading to the Long Island ferries—
beginning, that ia, It was not a mat- Capt. Amundsen proposes to employ
insuperable barrier than distance. which are usually traveled by funerter o f being the first man to *ote bears that have never heard the call
,nd difference of civilization is more al parties.
with me, but a matter of voting, and of the wild. He is having them
"Houses In those streets a r e beSample shoes are the products of the best efforts of
impassable than either. It would be
lit nay eagerness to do so I always trained as cubs, so that by the time
<s< easy to federate ourselves with coming P poor Investment. There lb
the manufacturers. We have the shoes in all styles
Went to the polls early before any- they grow up they ought to be at
,'apnn as with France, and easier more moving from those houses than
together
with countermanded goods of high quality.
body elie was there, and when the docile as horses. When he takes
an to federate ourselves with Ger- from any others we have anything to
_i_^__
. „ there
,
foils opened
I was, and hadthem North a trip to the Pole will
do
with,
and
generally
the
mo.ere
All sizes and widths. ValuesJ&GG to $5.00,
ripny.
give as the reason for their dissatisj u t xuy ballot itrthe bo* airoMeft b«-\hv> K l t U i n ) uUwsure Jaunt for them.
There
will
be
no
disarmament
of
faction the fact that the sight o( so
Specially priced at
ThT» other voters had wakened up. The colder and meaner the weather,
jflttor awhile it occurred to me that the better they will like It. If they ..u> world in consequence of lu- many hearses gets on their nerves.'
1 had been the first man to vote come to a break in the ice such as .roa8ed speed, whether by lani c.r
Wears a Belt Now.
tor several elections, $ e n I decided the one that stopped Peary, they ea; rather there will be a tendency
will enjoy swimming across. With 0 fall back in despair on a universal Admiral Walker believed heartily
to keep o n being first.
IVI Ctrl w e e ' s
y>tem of conscription and fortrp&s- In marriage for sailors. He alwaysWnen I had been first for twenty- seal flesh for their food they can live
J»e years, however, I decided to re-on the country. According to
It will not be a source of amity, urged sailors to wed. Strolling in
tire and l e t some other fellow put Capt. Amundsen, a bear Is ten times on rather of distrust, to know that New York one day he met a young
oallot No. 1 in the box, but Juat as strong as a horse and can haul as France or Germany possesses th*> ship broker. Admiral Walker nailed
First Floor Central Building
about the time I had made up T>iy much as a hundred dogs. With six means of transporting 50,000 men the young man delightedly. Ht
alftfiped _ him oiLthe- backw »r&&g~tui
mind to do that I heard that a certain bears, therefore, ha.wfHhaxfi sixty
j
- Over Big 1 0 c Store : : %~
—say tt» thirty littsl^nia's-^wnhsa tand and cried:
"Congratulationsdfelllow th.it I had little love for horsepower, or six hundred dogwas coasting that he was going to power. Moreover, when tamed, po- the half of one daylfght to the sr.un*s UQ your marriage. No more seuiug,
neat me out on th* next election lar bears are "tractable, reliable and •f Britain; while if Russia or Cnl.ui (>n of buttons, now, eh?" "No, In*day„. so put off retiring and have affectionate." Even if they should ould accumulate armies within t u o deed," said the ship broker sharply.
eat Lheir master in a moment of *a>s' journey of India' Lord K'teh- I wear a belt now. It keeps iut
-1»en putting it off ever since.
"Well, maybe voting ballot No. torgetfulness, no doubt they would -iner would demand and obtain I n - i-c busy raising the money to ^.aj u\\
1 don't amount to much. I don't regret it afterward.
ble the forces of which he now pos- wife's bills that I have no time to
sew on buttons."
,4B»<m* any more than ballot No, l o t , The NorwegiaH explorer is pre- >esse8 the command.
for a young man or woman is a Pass Book starting a Banking
.J*,ftow, hut It means something to pared to give Ave or six years to nla
•'he development of science do«»s
account. This is a really practical manner in which to
m; mnd last Tuesday when I heard experiment.
Prince Adalbert.
He proposes to use not necessarily insure peace, and one
demonstrate
your regard. A "start in the world" in its
toe clerk call out Michael J. 35th- Nansen's ship, tho Fram, if he canagreement or register of an enPrince Adalbert, the sailor son oi
strictest
sense.
A gift that will always be pleasantly
lwrtr *otes balot No. 1 there was get It, < r one like It. He expects to rente cordiale, if heartily accept-o Emperor William of Germany, is 24
associated with you.
something more than simple satisfac- take the Bering Strait route and by both populations will do more t o years old, still heart free and regardtion touched my heart, something watch his chance as his vessel drifts cement the friendship of the'evil ed by many a s occupying a particu$ 5 Opens
Interest on
-mors* than enough t o make me g*t across the PUar Basin to make his lethargy In which for three thousand larly warm place in the atfectiont
up next luction day in time to hear bear daah for the Pole. If Com- vpars the richest of continents has of his parents, perhaps because his
Monthly
that call \11 over again.
service at sea has talten him so much
mander Peary, Mr. Cook, and thebeen sunk.
An
Account
The> aay I look like Foley. Do other explorers who are headed that
Balances
We assume too readily that the away from them. He has been all
70a think so? and "the old citizen" way, do not crowd In ahead of him, grand obstacles to civilisation ar« over the world, and everywhere hat
Deposits can be sent by draft, postal or express order.or in
took off the little white cap he wore he may secure the unparalleled 1 hysical, and forget too readily that made friends. His disposition is o,
currency. Deposit will draw interest from the first of
ana removed at pair of spectacles. honor o>f carrying off both the twoa tyrant may drive a motocjr car and the sunniest character, and, comely
*Yss, everybody s«ya I do." And great prises of Arctic exploration. a voluptuary sleep away existenc* and stalwart, he is just the lad to
each month.
fill the role of hero In a romance.
arfiThodv %*,fright, lor Fmnerty, One of thetn, the Northwest Passage,
Men were still driving ships with
See about it NOW—have it all ready by Xmas!
while not a s large a. man as the new is alreody his, and if he can add the the help of the wind and the power
Charlotte Bronte in Youtl*.
<aherm Plet#hai a face and head that Pole to that he will have a dis- of their own muscles when St. ran!
• r e remarkffiprif£1ffiat'oriaa u o£ner tinction that will be altogether1 set but on his mission, and the fate'] V. There lives tn a Yorkshire moor In
Designed and eqninped for the convenience of handling their accounts.
unique.—Collier's.
of half the world was revolutionized Eucland an old lady who remembers
Charlotte Bronte in youth. She wat,
njjff
'"•RES£*?sf%
121,000,000.00
when Colummis set sails in boats
servant
in
a
family
to
which
Charsltlo^''i#oif
mm Preventing Dust.
Writer to Raise Mules.
whjch a Newcastle collier of to-day lotte w^M^ governess. "Miss Bronte
A Saxon firm has lntrodaced t
Thomas Nelson Page, Jhe Virginia would despise as a means of convey- was hobbu^the governess," she says.
««w roadblndlns; composition for pre- writer, has, It Is announced, decided ance 6or his coal.
"But what was Miss Bronte like?"
dust I t h called apokonin, to, go into the raising of mules on
Rochester, N. Y.
Beliefs,
amities,
systems of
a mixture of the heavier real* |tijL extensive scale on a 1,000-acre thought, are all too subtle to be con- she was asked*; ."for she wrote some
•tahaefl la the diiitiUatld" ""afottoiMteiir Bamtw? Dwn> Va. Timveyed by telegraph, and even the famous stories.'!' "Eh," replies the *
old'lady, "I nevpr heerd tell as she'd
wlID klsb OvUtoghydr*
%
ile business will nat iaterfer* with Lusltania cannot rftal.the matchtesa done
owt to
speed of *lectricity.—trondoa Spec- nobbut the go ' folk talk; i h e wor
aaa"

$7.75

Por the Ladies

$1.95

S. D. BZJRRITT, 104 State St

m:>

Store
Open
Evenings
Until
Christmas
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Furniture

I

Crippen & Bailey Co.

'

359-361 Main Street East
Cutler Bldg.

SAMPLE SHOES FOR WOMEN
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$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.35 and $2.50

Sample
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A SENSIBLE GIFT
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Special lOepartmerrt for Women
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